Ask The Little Flower.

Next Sunday is the feast of St. Therese the Little Flower of Jesus. If you have Special Intentions you are anxious to have answered, take them to this young saint -- she was only twenty four when she died in the convent at Lisieux. Start your private Triduum of prayer to St. Therese no later than Thursday.

During this Triduum there will be in Dillon and Sorin Chapels a relic and a statue of the Little Flower. Booklets with special prayers to the saint will be found in the front pews of the chapels near the statues; leave them in the pews. Make Mass and Holy Communion part of your three days of prayer.

Those who are carrying a cross will find many consoling thoughts based on the life of St. Therese in the pamphlet "Joy In Suffering" which will be placed in the chapel pews.

No student will find the "Little Way" of this saint too difficult. She expresses it very simply: "I wish to show souls the little ways that have succeeded so well in my case, to tell them that there is only one thing to do here below. That is to offer to Jesus the flowers of little sacrifices, to captivate Him by caresses. That is how I have acted and that is why I shall be so well received in Heaven."

Two More N.D. Men Die In Service.

Corporal George Jackman, ex '42 of South Bend died of infantile paralysis in North Africa after a short illness. Corporal Jackman had been overseas since February with the Army Air Corps technical service.

Corporal John W. Shea, ex '44 of Poughkeepsie, New York died in Asia September 14. The cause of Corporal Shea's death was not mentioned in the report received at Notre Dame.

The number of Notre Dame War Dead is now sixty two.

Rosary Devotions During October.

The Rosary will be recited before the Blessed Sacrament every day during the month of October in the Church. The devotions will open Friday evening at 6:30. The football rally will not begin until after the services.

Rosaries can be secured at the pamphlet racks and in office of the Chaplains. All the rosaries are blessed and richly indulged with the Apostolic, Bridgettine, Cenacle and the Way of the Cross indulgences.

"Mention A Sin Of Your Past Life."

Always mention a sin of your past life in your confession. Choose a specific sin of your past before you enter the confessional. Don't say, "I'm sorry for all the sins I have forgotten." Absolution can be given only when certain sins have been confessed. It suffices to say: "I am sorry also for all sins of my past life, especially . . . . untruthfulness, laziness, disobedience -- or whatever it is."

PRAYERS: (deceased) Mr. M. M. Burke, friend of Louis Twardzik, USMCR (Z); mother of Joe Boland; Father Aloysius Jarka (So. Bend); Father of Pvt. Ken Kehl, ex '44, (Ill) Wife and daughter of Joe Boland; Elise Carronagh. Missing in action- cousin of Lieut. Dick Donoghue, '30; Two Special Intentions.